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Questions?  
Contact Brenda Strayer at St. Mark. 

Cast yourself into the arms of God and be very sure 
that if he wants anything of you, He will fit you for the 
work and give you strength. 

 
St. Bernardine of Siena (1380-1444), 

 Priest, Patron of gambling addicts, Feast Day May 20 



As we con!nue in this !me of social distancing, of not 
gathering for public masses, it is a !me where many of us feel 
a deepening hunger for communion: both for communion 
with each other in physical community, as well as for Christ in 
the Eucharist. 

I think we Catholic especially feel this as we are such a 
sacramental and incarna!onal people. In other words, 
especially for us, the Divine presence of God and spiritual 
things manifest themselves in physical tangible ways (i.e. the 
Sacraments; Christ present to us in the Eucharist; the 
gathered people PHYSICALLY present with us through whom 
God mediates His love, presence and the community of 
heaven;  the physical space that is meant to be designed to 
communicate to us the presence of God).  But now many of 
those physical tangible manifesta!ons of our faith our not 
available to us; and hopefully our hunger and craving for 
communion has grown ever greater during this !me. 

At the beginning of all this, when it was first announced that 
public masses would be discon!nued un!l further no!ce, I 
had imagined that the end of it would be this great, glorious, 
and joyful regathering.  I imagined that our gathering again 
a#er the pandemic would be joyfully packing into the 
churches with great singing and praise, hugging each other, 
holding hands in prayers as we were joyfully reunited a#er a 
!me away from each other, a#er a !me of not being able to 
gather as church. 

However, I am realizing now, that our coming together again 
probably won’t be quite like what I imagined.  It will look 
different.  While joyful, yes, it will likely be a much more 
measured and gradual process.  The Archdiocese is s!ll 
working on the direc!ves of what the reopening of public 
mass will exactly look like, but there be a number of health 

measures we will s!ll have to take.  We will probably have to 
discourage hugging, shaking of hands, gathering and visi!ng 
in entryways before and a#er mass; we will probably have to 
space people out, “socially distance” folks; many people will 
likely have masks; and many will prudently choose not to 
come as they are more at risk or have been exposed and do 
not wish to unknowingly infect someone else.  

So rather than the great party I imagined of coming back 
together, it will probably be in reality something more 
reserved, more solemn and somber.  But even with all that, 
even with the measured and gradual re-opening, it will s!ll be 
a joyous and beau!ful step, to be able to gather together 
again, to receive the Eucharist!  And I have found there is 
something quite powerful about us being gathered together 
in prayer, when people are gathered even in communal 
silence, there’s something very moving and powerful about 
those moments. 

We s!ll don’t know when exactly this reopening of public 
masses will be happening, we will see what the Archbishop 
says; but take heart in the reality that we are closer to that 
point than we once were (though how much closer only God 
knows!) 

Stay safe and healthy!  Keep praying!  Maintain sanity and 
strive for sanc!ty!  And I hope and pray that we may gather 
physically together again in the holy sacrifice of the Mass 
soon! 

Peace, 

-Fr. Kevin 

A Note from Fr. Kevin 

Monday, May 18 
† Betty Tesar  
Tuesday, May 19 

† Jerome Garrett  
Wednesday, May 20 

† Tony Kelch  
Thursday, May 21 

† Karen Kadolph  
Friday, May 22 

† Enos, Mercedes, and Tony Mello  
Saturday, May 23 

† Benjamin Schumacher  
Sunday, May 24 

 For the People  

SACRAMENTAL RITES & INFORMATION 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

30 minutes prior to any weekend Mass in the linkage or by appointment. 

Marriages 

Contact Fr. Kevin a minimum of six months prior to the desired date of marriage. The 
couple will need to meet with Fr. Kevin before either Church or other parish facilities are 
reserved in the Parish Calendars. This includes those couples who wish to have a visiting 
Priest as their Celebrant.  

Funerals 

Please contact Fr. Kevin before setting the time and arrangements for the Vigil and Mass 
with the funeral director. 

Please contact the Parish Offices for: 
¨ Anointing of the Sick 
¨ Communion Calls 
¨ Initiation Sacraments for Adults & Youth 
¨ Baptisms: Parents are required to complete a Preparation Program prior to their child’s Baptism.  



 

IN MEMORIAM  
 

† Bobby Scadden of Iowa Falls passed away on May 9. His son, 
Rob Scadden, is a member of St. Mark. Please keep Bobby and his 

family members in your prayers.  

Online Linkage Events  

MASS ON RADIO 
 

Sunday 10:30am on KQCR 98.9 (out of Parkersburg) 
Monday and Tuesday  

 7:00pm on KIFG 95.3 (out of Iowa Falls) 

LIVE STREAM MASS 
Fr. Kevin will be celebrating Mass daily. 

Watch on Facebook Live (no account required) at 
www.facebook.com/StPatrickHampton 

Monday – Friday:  8:30 AM 
Saturday: 5:00 PM 

Sunday: 12:00 Noon in Spanish at  
www.blessedsacramentwaterloo.org/blesac-live 

 
FIRST READING  
Then they laid hands on them and they 
received the Holy Spirit. (Acts 8:17) 
 
 
 
PSALM 
Let all the earth cry out to God with joy. 
(Ps 66) or Alleluia 
 
 
  
SECOND READING  
For Christ also suffered for sins once, the 
righteous for the sake of the unrighteous, 
that he might lead you to God. 
(1 Pt 3:18a) 
 
 
 
GOSPEL  
“I will not leave you orphans; I will come 
to you in a little while the world will no 
longer see me, but you will see me, 
because I live and you will live.”  
(Jn 14:18-19) 
 
 
 
 
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass 
©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. The English 
translation of Psalm Responses from 
Lectionary for Mass ©1969, 1981, 1997, 
International Commission on English in the 
Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.  

Live Rosary 4:30 PM  
St. Mark Facebook page (StMark Iowa-Falls)  

each Saturday prior to Mass. We hope you will join us! 
 

Estudio Biblico  8 PM a 9 PM 
Sábados por Zoom haga click aquí 

 
Rosario en Vivo con Doña Caro  6 AM 

Lunes, Miércoles y Viernes por Facebook de San Patricio 
Busca @hispanosfranklinhardin 

 
Live Eucharistic Adoration 8PM - 10PM 

Every Thursday of May St. Patrick Facebook page 
Search for @StPatrickHampton 

Our Mother Mary! 
May, the month of



Parish Office Hours 
Monday & Friday ................................................................. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Parish Staff 
Secretary ...................... Sue Harrenstein   DBQ001bk@DBQarch.org 
Faith Formation ............... Jolene Harms   DBQ001re@DBQarch.org 
Bookkeeper .............. Brent Harrenstein  DBQ001bk@DBQarch.org 

Parish Leadership − Committee Chairs 
Pastoral Council  ............................................................................. Duane Sudtelgte  
Finance Council .............................................................................................Jeff Frazier 
Faith Formation  ........................................................................... Mary Schumacher 
Stewardship  ............................................................... David Keninger 
Liturgy  ............................................................................................................ Jolene Harms 
Social Justice .......................................................... Robert Harms/Keith Galpin 
Parish Life ................................................................................................ David Keninger 
Altar Society ............................................................... Linda Sudtelgte 
Building & Grounds........................................................... Jeff Frazier 
Music ................................................................................... Pam Griffel/Julie Wojick 

St. Mary, Ackley 611 Sherman | Ackley, IA 50601 | (641) 847-2329 

Congratulations to Cody Lee Harms on his baptism.  He is the 
son of Betsy and Levi Harms. May God bless him washed in the 

waters of Baptism. 

Faith Formation packets will be delivered on Fridays in town, if 
you are out of town they will be mailed. 
 

Watch your email for the weekly brochure. 

Enrich Your Faith  

Please Pray for Our Sick:  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please make use of your parish’s prayer line: 
· St. Mary, Ackley: Jolene Harms at stmary.stpatrick@yahoo.com. 
· St. Mary, Eldora: Anna Caster at (641) 486-2536 or  

Gail Lawler at (641) 858-5080. 
· St. Patrick, Hampton: MaryAnn Patton at thepattons4@gmail.com. 
· St. Mark, Iowa Falls: Donna Brown at (641) 648-3821. 

- Chuck Baltes 
- Ray Baltes 
- Gary Cashatt 
- Anna Marie Conroy 
- Nathan Faris 
- Marjorie Friederich 
- Thomas Friend Sr. 
- Mary Lou Gasper 

- Dianne Henrich 
- Virginia Hurd 
- Kraig Kasischke 
- Emma Kramer 
- Cathy Kuper 
- Flo Lupkes 
- Austin Mehmen 
- Dave Miller 

- John Miller  
- Ron Miller 
- Bruce Pieper 
- Mary (Ed) Pieper 
- Tom Pieper 
- Melissa Smith 
- Dena Sudtelgte 
 

- Mary Weeks 
- Adam Weig  
- Bonnie Whalen 
- Marlys White  
- Jerry Williams 
- Arlene Willms 

Readings for the week of May 17, 2020 
 
Sun: Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/ 
 Ps 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20 [1]/1 Pt 3:15-18/ 
 Jn 14:15-21 
Mon: Acts 16:11-15/ 
 Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/ 
 Jn 15:26—16:4a 
Tues: Acts 16:22-34/Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8 [7c]/ 
 Jn 16:5-11 
Wed: Acts 17:15, 22—18:1/ 
 Ps 148:1-2, 11-12, 13, 14/Jn 16:12-15 
Thurs: Acts 18:1-8/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [cf. 2b]/ 
 Jn 16:16-20 
Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/ 
 Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20 
Fri: Acts 18:9-18/Ps 47:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [8a]/ 
 Jn 16:20-23 
Sat: Acts 18:23-28/Ps 47:2-3, 8-9, 10 [8a]/ 
 Jn 16:23b-28 
Next Sunday: Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/ 
  Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 1:17-23/ 
  Mt 28:16-20 
7th Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12-14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7-8 [13]/ 
    1 Pt 4:13-16/Jn 17:1-11a 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
We hope for many things: passing an exam, finding our true love, 
securing sustainable work, or surviving an illness. We often seek to 
have God be a part of what we hope for and desire, almost 
trying to convince Him that our agenda is what is ultimately 
important. While our particular hopes may appear to be what 
needs to be achieved in order for us to be happy, they really are 
not. Our lesser, more personal hopes can distract us from true 
hope. 
 
When God became a human being, a powerful message was 
sent: all that is authentically human is found in the divine. As the 
human Jesus lived and died in order to show us that he truly is the 
universal Christ, we have to keep our sight focused on our eternal 
truth and destiny and who we truly are. We have to be careful 
when we allow our earthly concerns to distract us. True hope is 
found when we place our trust in Christ’s promises and don’t rely 
on our own strength. True hope focuses on striving toward the 
fulfillment of God’s promises and not simply on achieving what we 
think we need in this life. Hope always travels with two friends — 
faith and love. In this trio of virtues, we find the very presence of 
God born in every human being. These are God’s greatest gifts, 
and they lead us to the fullness of His presence. 
 
As with faith and love, we cannot see hope with just our human 
eyes. We don’t carry this virtue within us to use solely for our own 
personal agenda. Hope is not something that simply comes with 
the human package. As with faith and love, hope is a gift that is 
given to us to draw us closer to our eternal truth. Faith, hope, and 
love are signs that there is something far greater going on in us 
and something greater to persevere in obtaining. The true divine 
gift of hope is what will endure any hardship we encounter, 
especially those that will come from authentically living the 
Gospel. With all that is happening in our lives, in our church, and 
in our world, what is the reason for our hope? Ask God for the 
fortitude to see His eternal gift as the reason we get up in the 
morning and do the things we do. 
 



Parish Office Hours 
Wednesday-Thursday ..................................................... 8:30 AM-11:30 AM 
 
Parish Staff 
Secretary ................................................................................................................. Pat Fuchs 
                                                    DBQ073sec@DBQarch.org 
Faith Formation ................................................................................ Sr. Connie Howe  
                                                       DBQ073s@DBQarch.org 
Coordinator Faith Formation .................................................... Rachel Mosher 
                                                     DBQ073ff@DBQarch.org 
Coordinator Youth Ministry .................................................. Audrey DeVilder 
                                                    DBQ073ym@DBQarch.org 
Maintenance & Parish Center .................................................... Larry Kadolph 
  
Parish Leadership − Committee Chairs 
Pastoral Council.............................................................................................. Lorelei Lake 
Finance Council .............................................................................................. Brian Krause 
Faith Formation Commission .................................................... Andrea Sparrow 
Stewardship  ................................................................... Cecilia Penning 
Liturgy Vice Chair ................................................................................. Judith Andrews 
Social Justice .......................................................................................... Mary Nederhoff 
Building & Grounds ....................................................... Dennis Stickney  
Seton Circle ................................................................................................. Diana Stickney 
Music ...................................................................................................... Marilyn Neuerburg 

St. Mary, Eldora 614 Washington | Eldora, IA 50627 | (641) 939-5545 

St. Paschal Baylon (1592) 

S t. Paschal Baylon was born on the feast of Pentecost 
on the 24th of May, 1540. That is why he is called 
“Paschal.” He was a little peasant boy who tended 
sheep. In his leisure he read holy books and became 

profoundly learned in all the simple mysteries of the Catholic 
Faith. His great love and devotion were to the Blessed 
Sacrament. He would spend hours kneeling before our Lord in 
the tabernacle. When he could not go to church, he would 
kneel in the fields and face the church where the Blessed 
Sacrament was, and adore Jesus from a distance. He became a 
Franciscan lay brother at the age of twenty-four. His 
obedience, humility and gracious manner edified everyone. 
His assignment as a lay brother was that of a doorkeeper. He 
used to spend most of his nights in prayer and adoration 
before the Blessed Sacrament. On a trip through France he 
met some Calvinists, and so defended the Most Blessed 
Sacrament in disputation with a Protestant minister, that he 
was beaten until he nearly died. When he did die, on the 
seventeenth of May, in 1592, while his body lay in the coffin 
at the foot of the altar in the church at his funeral Mass, 
during the elevation of the Host and the Chalice, Saint 
Paschal’s eyes were seen to open and close by hundreds of  
people in the church. This angelic lay brother of the 
Franciscan order has been made the Patron of the Eucharistic 
Congress. 

Taken from “Saints to Remember From January to December” 

Thank you to Father Kevin, Sister Connie and Ron & 
Marilyn Neuerburg for setting up the Wednesday 
evening Park & Pray sessions. We also appreciate the 
assistance from Steven Chuy who started the sessions at 
St. Patrick in Hampton. There will be an opportunity at St. 
Mary Eldora each Wednesday evening from 7:30 to 
9:30 pm for this Eucharistic Adoration activity. There is 
plenty of room in the parking lot for many parishioners to 
attend, especially after 8:30 pm.  

The Eldora Food Pantry continues to accept donations. They 
are especially in need of canned vegetables, soda crackers, 
small packages of complete pancake mix, soups, and 
hamburger helper. Keep this in mind if you are able to 
contribute.  

The ultimate test of  your 
greatness is the way you 
treat every human being. 
Pope John Paul II 
 

Mass intentions - We are now 
accepting Mass intentions for 
2021. Please limit your 
intentions to no more than 
four per person to make it equitable for everyone to have 
their intentions on the calendar. If you would like more than 
four intentions, consider submitting them to be forwarded to 
other parishes in the linkage or to an outside source that says 
Masses.  

Please remember our 2020 St. Mary graduates Kate 
Kohart and Dalton Lake and your families in their 
prayers.   



Parish Office Hours 
Monday - Thursday ............................................................. 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
 

Parish Staff 
Secretary ......................... Donna Speedy  DBQ097sec@DBQarch.org 
Bulletin Editor ...................... Rocio Chuy  DBQ097s@DBQarch.org 
Faith Formation ............... Jolene Harms   DBQ001re@DBQarch.org 
Pastoral Associate/Hispanic Ministry 
 ....................................................... Steven Chuy DBQ097s@DBQarch.org 
Bookkeeper  ...................  Mary Quinlin   DBQ108bm@DBQarch.org 
 
Parish Leadership − Committee Chairs 
Pastoral Council  ............................................................................................ Terry Carr 
Finance Council ............................................................................................... Jim Davies 
Faith Formation  ........................................................................... Mary Schumacher 
Stewardship  ........................................................................ Sue Rowen 
Liturgy  .................................................................................. Judy Nelson/Sue Basye 
Social Justice .......................................................................................... Jann Bowersox 
Parish Life ......................................................................................................... Sue Garrett 
Building & Grounds ............................................................ Tom Crane 
Knights of Columbus ......................................................................... Greg Cavazos 
Music ................................................................................................................. Leon Kuehner 

St. Patrick, Hampton 1405 N Federal | Hampton, IA 50441 | (641) 456-4857 

Like our Facebook page to keep 
posted on what is happening at our 

parish: 
St. Patrick Catholic Church 



Parish Office Hours 
Monday - Thursday  .................................................................................. 8:30 AM - 2:30 PM 
Parish Staff 
Secretary................................................................................................................................. Mary Quinlin 
                                                    DBQ108bm@DBQarch.org 
Faith Formation .......................................................................................................... Brenda Strayer 
                                                    DBQ108ym@DBQarch.org 
Custodian .............................................................................................................................. Traci Pilchard 
Parish Leadership − Committee Chairs 
Pastoral Council ............................................................................................... Robert Warrington 
Finance Council ............................................................................................................. Shari Keninger 
Faith Formation Commission ................................................................. Rachel Warrington 
Stewardship  ................................................................................. Cindy Stalzer 
Liturgy  ......................................................................................................................................... Susan Swart 
Social Justice .......................................................................................................................Rose Atkinson 
Parish Life ............................................................................................................................. Cindy Stalzer 
Women’s Group .......................................................................... Sherry Martin 
Building & Grounds ....................................................................... Kevin Archer 
Knights of Columbus ......................................................................................... Kevin Bredthauer 
Music ............................................................................................................................................... Lisa Barnett 

St. Mark, Iowa Falls  415 Main St | PO Box 368 | Iowa Falls, IA 50126 | (641) 648-9547 

St. Mark Cemetery 
On Memorial Day weekend, an extra collection is taken for the 
maintenance of St. Mark cemetery. If in-person Mass has not resumed by 
then, please send your donation to the parish office, noting “cemetery” in 
the memo line of your check. 
 

St. Mark Cemetery has been blessed to have Traci Pilchard taking care of 
our grounds. It is a difficult job, but she makes them sparkle. Projects we 
are working on include repair of the metal fence damage from last year’s 
wind storm, flower planting, tree pruning, grass repair, and tombstone 
maintenance. We have several graves to identify. A workday may occur 
sometime if the pandemic conditions allow. 
 

Our cemetery board includes Fr. Kevin Earleywine, Francis Pisney (Chair), 
Kate Hornung (Vice Chair/Secretary), Bonnie Henrich, Kathy Moore, Lois 
Oppold, and Kevin Bredthauer. 
We appreciate your contributions to the St. Mark Cemetery. 
     - Francis Pisney, Chair 

StMark Iowa-Falls (Faith Formation) 
and Mark Mary  

FAITH  FORMATION  OPPORTUNITIES 
 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR—Feast and Holy Days being celebrated this week.  
Take some time to learn more about these important people and happenings. 
May 18—Saint John I 
May 20—Saint Bernardine of Siena 
May 21 —Ascension of the Lord  
May 22—Saint Rita 

 
 ASCENSION OF THE LORD  
In the Catholic faith, Ascension Sunday traditionally falls 40 days after Easter, which is a Thursday. It is a holy day 
of obligation, but many dioceses (like ours) now move Ascension Thursday to be celebrated on the seventh 
Sunday of Easter. Jesus ascended into heaven. Mary was assumed into heaven. The simple difference here is that 
Jesus ascended on his own abilities, and Mary was brought up. These happened at different times, this is just an 
explanation of a wording difference. When Jesus ascended into heaven, he told the apostles to wait on the Holy 
Spirit to come upon them. They stayed and prayed for 9 days until Pentecost Sunday, making the first novena. A 
novena is a prayer prayed for 9 days and the concept is based on this event.  The ascension of Jesus is the 2nd 
glorious mystery of the rosary!  
 

ASCENSION OF THE LORD IDEAS 
The Ascension Story - Read The Ascension story together as a family. (Acts 1 :1-11) 
The Ascension: The Underrated Mystery Video - Scott Hahn discusses the importance of the Feast of the Ascension. To view this 

video go to: www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfqsA5XVs0E  
Ascension Video For Kids - Sometimes it easiest to show kids a video before starting activities. To view a video go to: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcFw8pLBSIo&feature=youtu.be  
Ascension Food And Snack Ideas -  

* Make some jello cloud parfaits! You can find some excellent directions for making your own Jello heaven  
   parfaits here: https://onelittleproject.com/sky-jello-with-fluffy-clouds/  
* The word “Tiramisu” actually translates from Italian as “lift me up” therefore making it a wonderful treat for  
  the ascension!   

Join us in praying the Pentecost Novena this year!  The prayers will be posted on our 
Faith Formation Facebook page each day (May 22-31).  

Contact Brenda Strayer with questions. 

To continue our tradition of honoring our Holy Mother during the month of May, the Rosary 
will be said live on the St. Mark Facebook page (StMark Iowa-Falls) each Saturday prior to 

Mass.  
We will begin at 4:30pm to allow time to transition to Mass. 

We hope you will join us! 



A medida que continuamos en este tiempo de 
distanciamiento social, de no reunirnos para las misas 
públicas, es un momento en el que muchos de nosotros 
sentimos un hambre cada vez más profunda por la 
comunión: tanto por la comunión entre nosotros en la 
comunidad física como por Cristo en la Eucaristía. 
 
Creo que los católicos sentimos especialmente esto, ya que 
somos personas tan sacramentales y encarnacionales. En 
otras palabras, especialmente para nosotros, la presencia 
divina de Dios y las cosas espirituales se manifiestan en 
formas físicas tangibles (es decir, los sacramentos; Cristo 
presente en la Eucaristía; las personas reunidas 
FÍSICAMENTE presentes con nosotros a través de las cuales 
Dios media su amor, presencia y la comunidad del cielo; el 
espacio físico que debe ser diseñado para comunicarnos la 
presencia de Dios). Pero ahora muchas de esas 
manifestaciones físicas tangibles de nuestra fe no están 
disponibles para nosotros; y con suerte nuestro hambre y 
ansia de comunión ha aumentado cada vez más durante 
este tiempo. 
 
Al comienzo de todo esto, cuando se anunció por primera 
vez que las misas públicas se suspenderían hasta nuevo 
aviso, había imaginado que el final de esto sería esta gran, 
gloriosa y alegre reunión. Imaginé que nuestra reunión de 
nuevo después de la pandemia estaría llena de alegría en 
las iglesias con gran canto y alabanza, abrazándose, 
tomados de la mano en las oraciones mientras nos 
reencontramos alegremente después de un tiempo lejos el 
uno del otro, después de un tiempo de no poder para 
reunirse como iglesia. 
 
Sin embargo, ahora me estoy dando cuenta de que nuestra 
reunión de nuevo probablemente no será muy parecida a lo 
que imaginé. Se verá diferente. Si bien alegre, sí, es 

probable que sea un proceso mucho más medido y gradual. 
La Arquidiócesis todavía está trabajando en las directivas 
de cómo será exactamente la reapertura de la misas 
pública, pero habrá una serie de medidas de salud que aún 
tendremos que tomar. Probablemente tendremos que 
desalentar abrazos, apretones de manos, reuniones y visitas 
en las entradas antes y después de la misa; probablemente 
tendremos que espaciar a las personas, personas 
"socialmente distantes"; muchas personas probablemente 
tendrán máscaras; y muchos elegirán con prudencia no venir, 
ya que están en mayor riesgo o han estado expuestos y no 
desean infectar a otra persona sin saberlo. 
 
Entonces, en lugar de la gran fiesta que imaginé de volver 
juntos, probablemente será en realidad algo más reservado, 
más solemne y sombrío. Pero incluso con todo eso, incluso con 
la reapertura medida y gradual, ¡seguirá siendo un paso 
alegre y hermoso, poder reunirse nuevamente, recibir la 
Eucaristía! Y he descubierto que hay algo bastante poderoso 
en que nos reunamos en oración, cuando las personas se 
reúnen incluso en silencio comunitario, hay algo muy 
conmovedor y poderoso en esos momentos. 
 
Todavía no sabemos cuándo ocurrirá exactamente esta 
reapertura de las misas públicas, veremos lo que dice el 
Arzobispo; pero confíemos en la realidad de que estamos 
más cerca de ese punto de lo que alguna vez estuvimos 
(aunque ¡cuánto más cerca solo Dios lo sabe!) 
 
¡Mantente seguro y saludable! ¡Sigue rezando! ¡Mantén la 
cordura y lucha por la santidad! ¡Y espero y rezo para que 
podamos reunirnos físicamente nuevamente en el santo 
sacrificio de la Misa pronto! 
Paz, 
-Fr. Kevin 

17 de mayo 2020 
Comunión ansiosa 

Una nota del P. Kevin 
Noticias del Ministerio Hispano 



Go to our website to stay informed of the linkage latest news!  
 FranklinHardinCatholic.org 

A few Catholic resources for this time at home. 

- Ascencion Presents.  
- The Matt Frad Talk Show.  
- Catholic Answers. 
- Breaking in the Habit.  

 
Just to name a few good Catholic YouTube content producers. 

Receive the bulletin in your inbox each week! 
 You can subscribe by going to the linkage website 

at www.FranklinHardinCatholic.org/bulletins and following the link to 
enter your email address.  

Fr. Kevin Availability  
Fr. Kevin will still be around and available to meet by 
appointment (Whether for business, spiritual counseling, prayer, 
individual confession, etc).  
You can get ahold of him by 

- e-mail:  k.earleywine@dbqarch.org,  
- or call his office at St. Mark's, Iowa Falls: 641-648-9547 

EWTN Global Catholic Network, in its 38th year, is 
the largest religious media network in the world. 
EWTN’s 11 global TV channels are broadcast in 
multiple languages 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week to over 300 million television households in 
more than 145 countries and territories. EWTN 
platforms also include radio services transmitted 

through SIRIUS/XM, iHeart Radio, and over 500 domestic and 
international AM & FM radio affiliates; a worldwide shortwave radio 
service; one of the largest Catholic websites in the U.S 

https://www.ewtn.com/  

Your financial support is very important to our parishes, even if 
we are not able to celebrate Mass as a faith community. The 
majority of our parishes’ expenses will still be incurred even 
though we do not have weekend Masses.  

You now have the option to make your gift online through a portal set up by the 
Archdiocese of Dubuque.  

Use this link: www.dbqarch.org/donate-to-your-parish or click on it from our 
linkage website. Choose your amount and select your parish from the drop-down 
menu, which is listed alphabetically by city. Just complete the fields and click 
donate!  

The Archdiocese will notify us of all gifts and transfer the funds directly to the 
parish account. If you would like to make an additional gift later, please repeat 
the same process. Please contact Mary Quinlin, linkage business manager, at 
dbq108bm@dbqarch.org if you have any questions.  

Thank you for your support! 

Noticias del Ministerio Hispano 

OF THE WEEK 



Inspirational Resources for  
Faith Formation 

 
  Saint John Nepomucene 
 Watch: National Shrine of Saint John Nepomucene Neumann 
 Read The Young People’s Book of Saints  

 
 

  Ascension of the Lord 
 Watch: The Mystery of Jesus’ Death & Resurrection 
 Ver: El misterio de la muerte y la resurreccion de Jesus  
 Watch: Who is God? - Is Jesus Really Divine  
 Watch - Children: He is Risen! The Power of the Resurrection 
 Watch: Who Is Jesus? Just a Good Man or Lord of Our Lives? 
 Read: The Year and Our Children  
 Listen: This Changes Everything  
 Listen: Who Do You Say I am? Four Expectations of the Messiah 
 Listen: The History of Salvation—God’s Plan for His People  
 Listen: Theology for Beginners 
 

  Saint Rita 
 Watch: Saint Rita of Cascia—The True Story 
 Watch: Saint Rita 
 Ver: Santa Rita 

Celebrate Fr. Kevin! 
 

Fr. Kevin marks two special days this 
month. He celebrates  the 3rd 

anniversary of his ordination (May 27) 
and his 30th birthday (May 29) .  

Please pray for Fr. Kevin and our linkage 
as he shepherds us in our mission! 



Seek 
Peace
Daily

Mary & Francis
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641-648-2327 
1854 Crescent Dr. 

www.reliable1iowa.com

ALISON STEINER, owner
311 E. Main • New Providence, IA 

641-497-5525 • rusticrose50206@yahoo.com

Fresh Flowers, Plants, Balloons, 
Gifts, Artificial Arrangements & More!

SERVING IOWA FALLS ELDORA  
& SURROUNDING AREA

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL
 

 INTERIOR  EXTERIOR BARNS 
STEEL BUILDINGS & ROOFS

641-640-4798641-640-4798
Las Flores

Mexican Restaurant
336 S. Oak St. 

Iowa Falls

641-648-4844

Alison Brennan Alison Brennan 
Licensed Mental Health 

Counselor
814 Railroad 

Iowa Falls, IA 50126 
641-648-4010

 IAS
Innovative Building Supply ™
Lumber • Windows • Millwork 

Hardware Store
KEVIN BABCOCK, MANAGER 

641-864-2237 
125 North Michigan Street 

Hubbard, IA 50122 
www.ias.coop

Valley View Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center

“Where Experience is  
the Difference” 

2313 15th Ave., Eldora 
Ph. (641) 858-5422

Shop local!
Koerner Whipple 

Pharmacy 
641-456-2510 

Medical Center Pharmacy 
641-456-4146

Where Quality is the Best Value 

 641-456-2372 
1207 Central Ave. E. • Hampton, IA 

113 Gilman St. • Sheffield, IA

Koenen & Collins
Chiropractic Clinic

Dr. Chad A. Collins
Chiropractor

303 Central Ave. E  Office: 641-456-4142
Hampton, IA 50441 Home: 641-456-4924

Steven e. PearSon
Certified PubliC aCCountant

641-456-4829
State farm building

HamPton, iowa

God has you in 
His hands.

We have you in 
our heart.

Eldora • 641.939-3407 
Union • 641.486.5331    

hcsb@HardinCSB.com

 www.HardinCSB.com

641-456-5596

Hampton
chris.waters@cecgas.com

www.cecgas.com

KRUKOW 
Real Estate

(641) 456-3883 
For all your  

real estate needs!

 
 

DIKE | ELDORA | GRUNDY CENTER 

REINBECK | WELLSBURG

Creps Chapel
Eldora, IA 

641-858-2181
www.abelsfuneralhomes.com

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS 

INSURANCE
 641-847-3555

ACKLEY 
painting company
• Agricultural Structure Painting

• Deck Refinishing  

• Epoxy Floor Coating

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• Commercial Painting Projects

(319) 231-1574

Contact Bert Spore to place an ad today! 
bspore@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2527
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“Dignity In Life”

• Rehabilitation • Long-Term Care
641-648-4250

2320 Washington Ave. • Iowa Falls, IA
www.heritagecarecenter.com

Francis L. Pisney, M.D. 

Family Medicine

322 1/2 College 

Avenue

641.648.3202

Gutters Need Cleaning?
Call for a free consultation on which type of gutter guard will work best for you

                 offers Lifetime
 NO-CLOG GUARANTEE.

Steve Brekunitch, Owner
131 E. Rocksylvania Ave. • Iowa Falls

641-648-2755 or 1-877-965-9167

PAUL HOVERSTEN, 
D.D.S.

MICHAEL COLWELL, 
D.D.S. 

QUINN HOVERSTEN, 
D.D.S.

1907 WASHINGTON AVENUE

                    648-9364

KROGH-OPPOLD  
FEED & SUPPLY INC. 

(641) 648-9123  
n Garden Supplies 

n Muck Boots & Shoes 
n Hardware Items 
n Dog & Cat Food 

n Water Softner Salt 
Phil & Lois Oppold • Owners 

Iowa Falls   
www.krogh-oppold.com

K OF C
COUNCIL 5835
IOWA FALLS
MEETING 4TH

TUESDAY MONTHLY
6 P.M. KC ROOM

 

641-648-5171 

www.ifsbank.com

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic 
Hardwood • Bona Floor Care

619 Washington Ave.
Iowa Falls, IA

641-648-2520

Local Dependable Service Co.

Mark Clarke
858-2459

Serving Eldora, Union, New Providence 
and the surrounding rural areas

Rachelle K Thompson 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

rkthompsoncpa@centurylink.net

641-425-1218

808 4th Ste NE, Ste 3 
Hampton, IA

TAX | AUDIT | CONSULTING SERVICES

1612 Vine Ave • Hampton, IA

(641) 456-2034

641-456-5242
1219 Imperial Rd.

Hampton, IA
bburesh@bureshbuildings.com

www.bureshbuildings.com

 Sales 641-648-4691
 Service 641-648-4695

 600 Brooks Rd 
Iowa Falls, IA

DaleHoward.com

BRANDT SEED
196 Franklin St.

Ackley, IA
319-240-9310
319-240-6858

� 
� 

Independent Living 
Assisted Living  

� Long-term Care 
� Rehabilitation  

Iowa Falls � 641-648-4671 � sceniclivingcommunities.com

YOUR LIFE, YOUR STYLE, YOUR CHOICE.


